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Fint~n~~wMStudents Hit b!=~~C~!~oo't

struck by a car and fatally injured shortly
after Midnight on Sunday. November 2,
while crossing Pennsylvania Avenue at
21st Street. First year student Thomas
Means, who was walking with her. suf, fered two broken legs and is in satisfactory condition at GW Hospital.
Connolly and Means had come from
the Student Bar Association-sponsored
party in the Marvin Center and were
walking back to Connolly's car. at the
time of the accident. Although Means
has no recollection of the moment of
impact. The W./lshington Post reported
on November 3 that the traffic light at
the intersection was green for pedestrians. The operator of the car was charged
with driving while intoxicated, failure to
devote full, time and attention to his
driving. and negligent homicide.
Connolly. known to her friends as
..J.P....
attended
nursing
school at
Georgetown University where she receiv-
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ant United States Attorney for
the District of Columbia and
John G. Perazich, Esquire. a·
defense attorney practicing in
the District' of Columbia. The
speaker'sprogtam.
which will "
begin at 8:30 PM. ,will include. a
presentation by the prosecution
(Roger Adelman) and defense

Founders DayDinner Extravaganza
Final preparations
for the
annual
Founders
Day Celebration have been completed
according
to Marion Edwyn
Harrison,
President
of the
George-Washington Law Association. Law Alumni from the
Washington,
D.C. area and

Means

ed a B.S. in 1965. In 1969 she earned a
She is survived.by an aunt and uncle in
Masters degree in nursing from Catholic . Minnesota.
University. ,And before entering law
Thomas Means is expected to spend
school this fall at age 33. Ms. Connolly the next two weeks in the hospital.
worked at GW Hospital in the Cardiac
followed by two and a half months of
Intensive Care Unit. and taught at the. convalescencebefore
he can again walk.
University Hospital as a clinical specialist
Means, 28. was graduated with a B.A.
in the Department of Staff Develop~ent. 'fro~ Dartmouth in 1969. He entered-the

PhiAlphaDelta
The Phi Alpha Delta "Inns of
Court" will present "The Trial
of a Criminal Case" on Friday.
November 14. 1975. at 8 PM •.
National Lawyers' Club. 1815 H
Street, N.W .• 3rdFloor.
Washington, D ..C
.The program
will feature
Roger Adelman, Esquire. Assist-

Thomas C.

fall. After a few months in Ann Arbor.
Means left for Princeton. where he spent
a year ,studying
theology
under
a
Rockefeller fellowship.
From 1971-74, he researched
and
lobbied for the' State Association of
County Commissioners in Denver, Colorado. FJe received a Masters in Public
Administration
from the University of
Colorado in 1975.
Means called Connolly "a tremendous.
good. giving person... She was going to
make a great lawyer-I
could tell."
Another GW law student who was a
personal friend said that 'J.P.' was not ,
the kind of person who complained.sShe
welcomed the opportunity to give her life
new direction by combining law and
medicine. She considered herself very
fortunate to be given the chance. .
Services were held last Wednesday in
Washington. D.C.. at a funeral attended
by GW Law Professors
Pock and
. Gilligan. and several students.

from all across -the country will
gather at the L'Enfant Plaza
Hotel for the gala event of the
year commemorating the founding of the Law School.
Jacob Burns, LL.B. '24,
honorary
LL.D '70 will be
Please tum to o. 3, col. 1

Ms. Schwartz said that her
purse was pulled from her as she
was entering her townhouse in
Southwest
Washington.
The,
. force of the assault caused her to'
fall backwards dowQ a short
flight of stairs. as' a result of
which she suffered a bruised

Events UpcoIning

counsel (John Perazich) of the
various steps in a criminal trial
beginning with voir dire. opening statements to the jury. the
by Oliver Denier Long
government's.
case in chief"
American Bar Association ..:
cross-examination.
the defend• William D. Ruckelshaus, former U.S. Deputy Attorney Genera!,i
ant's case in chief and closing . will speak on "The Lawyer and the Public Interest."
tomorrow at
arguments. The speakers' pro12:30 p.m. The speech is sponsored by the ABA Young Lawyers '.,'
gram will be followed by quesSection, and will be delivered at The Empress Restaurant. The meal, .
tions from the audience.
is $4.50. and anyone may attend.
". .' ..,' .. , .
Beer, soft drinks and refresh• The ABA Commission on the Mentatly Disabled',' seeks' the
.
mentswill be served.
"editorial assistance of Washington-area law students in theprepara..'
The' program is open to all
tion of a new reporter on mental disability .taw. S!Uderlt volunt~ers, .'
members of Phi Alpha Delta
will write summaries of recent cases. and WIll be hstedas contribuLaw Fraternity and all other " tors to the reporter. Under the supervision of the Commission's
interested
law students
and
professional staff, the students will be preparin~ ~hat is.expected t07
guests. A member of the John
be the leading source of information for practitioners 10 the field.
Jay Chapter of Phi Alpha Delta
Interested persons may call The Advocate for det~ils. (676-7325). ".
will be on hand to greet you and
• A videotape called "Getting a Jobinthe
SeventIes:. An E",lployanswer any questions you may
er's View" is aimed at helping law students ~nd law Jobs. S.1Jr~een
have about the "Inns of Court"
copies of the tape are available from .the American Ba~ ASSOCIatIon.
program and/or the fraternity.
No more requests for film are being accepted until next year,
The PAD "Inns of Court't-s-a
though.' It's booked solid. ,
program to establish high stand:.,
George Washington University
.ards of professional
conduct.
etiquette and ethics-e-was devel."The Dimock Gallery is sponsoring an art show entitled "In ~e .
Spirit of Expressionism: Northern and Central European ArtB~fore
" Please tum to p. 7, col. 4
World War II." The prints. drawings and watercolors from.pnvate.
collections in the Washington area will include works by KIrchner.
Munch. Nolde. and Grosz. Other artists repre~ented are Heckel,
Kokoschka
Marc Mueller. Schiele. and Schmidt-Rottluff.v
>'. .:'.
back. and had to receive stiches
• The Ge~rge
ashington University C?o~S will pres~nt.a concert '
for a head wound. Her daughter,
on Wednesday. November 19. at 8:30 pm 10 L1SnerAu~ltor1U!".T~e
...
who will be three next month,'
program features Mozart's Grand Mass in D Minor WIth Umyerslty
was the only one to observe the
student soloists and accompanyment
by the George Wash1Ogton
attacker.
University Orchestra.
.'
.
..'
' '1
• University Security provides escort services after~ark.
Anyon~ .
Professor: Schwartz. J.D. '71,
who hesitates to walk alone from one University building to another
"was legal advisor to a Commisafter dark may call Campus Security at x6110 to r~questtransp~sioner of the Federal Trade
tion or an escort. "This service is provided exclUSIvely for thosewho
.
COJn~issioI\ before. joining the,
have some reason to feel apprehensive."
..
. ."
'.
;
Law Center faculty 10 1972. She
_ "Womanspace"
is the name oh woman"s center that Is:p~ent-,<
received t~nure t~is year, a~~
ly located in the Marvin Center. Room 424B. AI} w0",le.n. affihated
presently IS teachmg. co~.rses 10, with GW are invited to participate in the center s actiVitIes ~nd to
torts and products hablhty.
. , use its "space.".

Prof. Schwartz Assaulted
Professor Teresa Schwartz of
The Bantonal Law Center was
injured during a purse-snatching last Tuesday as she returned
home.

.

,

w'

v
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Law and the Deaf Clinic
A New Part":,,ership Begins
by Larry Goldberg
Deafness is an invisible handicap. When you see a deaf person
walking down the street, rarely
will you know that he or she is
deaf. So too, to a large degree,
have the legal problems of the
deaf been invisible
to the
hearing community. There are
few community legal service
programs available to the deaf
throughout the country.
The National Center for Law
and the Deaf (NCLD) is a joint
venture between Gallaudet College and the National
Law
Center of George Washington
University. It has been established to develop and provide legal
representation,
legal services,
legal information
and legal
education opportunities
to the
deaf and hearing-impaired community in the Washington, D.C.
area.
The idea for the center was
the result of a project begun in
Legal Activisim class, taught by
Professor John F. Banzhaf III.
The three students who worked
on that Legal Activism project,
Irene Bowen, Tom Herrmann,
and Larry Goldberg, are now
student directors of the Center.
The Executive-director is Glenn
Goldberg and the Legal director'
is Sy DuBow.
"I"he Center

;'s presently

tion to existing institutions and
private practioners.
But the
legal director of the Center, Sy
DuBow, is now attempting to
develop a program
whereby
third year law students. may be
certified in order to represent
their clients in court under the
Law Students in Court Program.
In addition to the legal aid
clinic, the Center serves as a
legal advocate of the deaf in
administrative proceeding. Projects to date have included: The
drafting of legislation for the
state of Maryland which would
provide free interpreters for the'
deaf in courtroom proceedings;
and testifying on behalf of the
deaf before the D.C. Council on
a proposed Architectural Barriers Act, an act which provides
for architectural
accommodations to handicapped persons in
public buildings.
Other activities are the filing'
of comments
to regulations
issued by the Department
of
Labor, concerning non-discrimination by government contractors in' the employment
of
handicapped
persons; and the
filing of comments with the
Federal Communications
Commision in regard to providing
services geared toward the inter-

ests of the Handicapped, including television captioning (visual
presentation of dialogue) for the
deaf
and
hearing-impaired.
These are only a few of the
undertakings completed so far.
Many more such programs are
'P~e .~m to p, 3, col, -4...

Thanksgiving
Library Hours

Law Li brary Assistants:
Guardians of the Collection
by Robert Bidwell
Assistant Law Librarian
The law students at this law
school have an extremely valuable and useful library. Some of
the most important guardians of
this collection are the diligent,
alert, industrious and: attentive
Student Assistants who staff the
desks at the first and second
floor entrances.
In the hope that a better
understanding of their duties by
all authorized
users of the
library will ease their burden it
seems an opportune time to set
forth their duties in brief. Each
desk is provided with an information folder in which' their

duties are set forth and in addition they have therein a copy' of
the guide to the library.
They are instructed as follows:
"Be thoroughly familiar with
the Guide to the Library. With it
you should be able to answer
most questions about the Library and the location of books.
Identify all persons entering the
library as' authorized
users.
Check all brief cases, bags, etc.
belonging to persons leaving the
Library. Library books are easily
identified by their markings.
The only Library books authorized to leave the Library will
have a properly authenticated
yellow slip in them. The' one

I

possible exception to this is professors.
Learn
to recognize
them."
..... DO NOT sign for hours
not worked. If you arrive late or
leave early, show this on schedule sheet. .. "
,
"Politely ask anyone using the
copying machines' to reshelve
their books ... "
"Be on time for work ... Except for checking the Reading
Rooms and assisting the third
floor Professional Assistant in
clearing
and locking up at
closing time, your place of duty
is at your desk ... "
Naturally, everyone is interPlease tum
p, '1, col. 4

to

,-..

oper-

ating out of a trailer on the
campus of Gallaudet College in
Washington,
D.C. Its main
functions consist of operating a
legal aid clinic, advocating legal
action on behalf of the deaf, and
conducting a series of educational workshops.
Presently, about ten law students from George Washington,
Georgetown, American, Catholic, and Antioch are working with
the Center, attempting to alleviate the many legal problems
which face the deaf and hearingimpaired community.
Most of the Center's staff are
developing skill in manual communication (sign language) to
communicate with deaf clients.
But during client interviews,
graduate couselling students at
Gallaudet serve as interpreters
between the law students and
their deaf clients.
The Center's legal counselling
and assistance clinic helps its
deaf clients
to understand,
evaluate, or prepare contracts, I
wills, or other legal documents,
and deal successfully with their,
landlord-tenant,
insurance employment, consumer-related and.
other legal difficulties.
The clinic is now open one day
a week but is contemplating
expansion to handle the increasing number' of clients. With
these expanded hours in sight,
there is an urgent need for the
addition of more law students to
the Center's staff.
At the present time the clinic
may not represent
individual
clients in court, so the staff
attempts
to channel
clients
requiring courtroom representa-

8am-8pm
CLOSED
9am-Spm
9am-midnight
resume regular hours

Wednesday, Nov. 26
Thursday, Nov. 27
Friday, Nov. 28
Saturday, Nov. 29

,

Go home on Allegheny. And
save yourself some money. We
offer a wide variety of discount
travel plans with big savings for
groups and indiyiduals,
The Liberty Fare. You can go
home and a lot of other places .
besides, with unlimited travel at
one low price. You get a choice of /
3 plans, t00-7 days for $129, 14
days for $149 and21 days for$179.
Good everywhere we fly. except
Canada.

Group 10. Save up to 33V3%
roundtrip (up to 20% one way),
Groups of 10 or more save when
they' purchase tickets 48 hours in
advance and take off together. And
you can each return separately. if
youlike. Good everywhere we fly;
Group 4-9. Save up to 20%
roundtrip. Groups of 4, to 9 save
when you make reservations 48
hours in advance and fly together
to and from selected cities. Stay at
least 3 but no more than 30 days.

'

Lea~e before noon on weekdaysanytime on weekends.
Weekend. Save up to 25% on
your roundtrip ticket when you
go and return on a Saturday or
Sunday.
" For complete information on
all of our money-saving discount
travel plans and flight reservations.
see your Travel Agent or call your
l?Cal Allegheny Airlines reservations number. And get ready to go
home or anywhere else.

(#5871)
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Founder~sDay Planned
C0!ltinued from page "1,col. 2
presented the Distinguished
Alumnus Award by Dr. Lloyd H.
EIli0tt;,President of The George
Washmgton University.
.
U.S. District Court Judge
Oliv~r Gasch, LL.B. '32, past
president of the Association, and

a former recipient of the Distinguished Alumnus Award will
appear as the honored guest
speaker.
Music for' the reception hour
and for dinner dancing will be
provided by Howard Devron and

his orchestra. Entertainment
feature of the evening will be
Mark Russell, well known political satirist and humorist.
Festivities get under way with
the reception at the L'Enfant
Plaza at 6:30 P.M. with dinner
following at 8:00 P.M.

EVERY AVAILABLE AID
•
FOR THE LAW STUDENT

o

GILBERTS LAW SUMMARIES
BLACKSTONE LAW SUMMARIES
LANDMARK LAW SUMMARIES
SMITH REVIEW' .
NUTSHELL SERIES
AMERICAN LEGAL CASE DIGESTS
CAMBRIDGE OUTLINES'
HORNBOOKS

~

I

--
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,Law and Deaf Clinic
,DISCOUNT
PRICES AND .
.•~.,
CO~~~TE _SELE~TIO~,
,Co~tinued from page 2, col. 3
'in sight, all of which the Center
would like to involve itself in.
Again. there is; a

WASHINGTON

LAW BOOK"CO.

1917 Eye St., N.W.

TeL 785-0424

BEIGHT BAR REVIEW SCHOOL,
CLASSES IN SILVER SPRING-'
'WHEATON, MARYLAND
)

,

MARYLAND
BAR
EXAM
Long'course commences November 18, 1975

need - {01:

people, they also have problems
resulting just from their deafness. M~st of these problems are
the result o{ connnunications

additional staff to accomplish .'(nmeu1tiesbetween"dearpeople~=
these goals.
and the hearing world outside.
Educational workshops to in- One of the Center's purposes is
form the deaf community about to break down the communicatheir legal rights is another tion barriers and achieve for the
NCLD activity. The first work- deaf the rights which are
shop will soon be presented to accorded all citizens.
deaf groups in the Washington
.
area, and it concerns the deaf
The Center provides a unique
and the police--various situa-. opportunity to its staff members,
tions in which the deaf may including experience in all asencounter the police and the way pects of the law. Law students
that communication will best be working in the Center help not
.facilitated between the two. only the Center but themselves.
Other workshops, to be presentFor further information on
ed in D.C. as well as in certain working with the Center for
other nearby cities, will concern credit second semester, contact
landlord-tenant and consumer Glenn Goldberg, or Professor
problems.
Banzhaf, Center for Law and
While deaf people have the The Deaf, Room 301 Bacon;
same problems as hearing, Phone 659-8357.

Erratum

Short course commences January 5, 1976

In the October 28, 1975 issue of The Advocate there was an .

Registrations 'are now being taken

For Febril"ry, 1976 Bar Exam

larticle concerning graduating "With Honors." Unfortunately,"

!the headline was in error.
, The new limitations taking effect next May were not imposed '
,by the Placement Office. In fact, these new regulations were
voted upon by the Faculty several years ago with the provision
.that they would begin in May of 1976.
The regulations referred to in the article maybe found on
page 16 of the 1975-76George Washington Law Center catalog.

FOR FURTHER'INFORMATION
CONTACT:

-

948-6555 or', 460-8350·

Student In card
Bri~
Pass'

.Amtrak

510-D North Frederick 'Avenue Gaithersburg, Maryland 20160

. Phone,

Eurailpass'

RESERVATIONS
TICKETS
EVERYWHERE

Thomas L Be;ght
,;

International

Air
Steamship
r

\_

FREE. SERVICE

-, MARVIN CENTER
CALL 659-2968

'
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1£bitnriul,
•
InMemor iam
S~metimes both law students and lawyers substitu~e legal
principles and the practice of law.for life i~self. Occaslo~ally,
we wonder if we have become too involved m our professional
work or studies to enjoy ourselves. Or else we worry that .we
have not been attentive enough to learning and understandmg
the law.
.
.
Every once in a while, a terrible and ho~rifymg event pierces
the life-shell in which each of us-a little uncomfortably,
perhaps-has
been playing at his or her intell~ctual pro}ect.
The dilemma of whether to work or play-w~lc~ s?metlmes
seems so intensely agonizing-becomes
totally mSlgmficant.
The sudden death of someone we know, who shared o~r
hopes and expectations and who shared our same problems, IS
such an event. We are forced to remember finally there are no
warranties on the efforts we put into fulfilling our dreams.
Many third-year students understood this .when ?ur cl~ssmate,
Steve Tarlowe, was killed in an automob~le aCCident. in 1973.
The recent death of Joan Connolly brings It home again.
There is nothing to be learned from anyo~e's death that
compensates for his or her dying, but we can hve out a .st?all
memorial to Joan and Steve if we rerriember that the law ISJust
one of several fragile nets that we can use to give some transient
order to a piece of the world .. Ultimately. we ~re not lawyers,
but human beings, whose reahty extends mfimtelybeyond the
small compass oflegal structures.
.
.
We cannot continually brood on our mortahty, but neither
should we closet ourselves from reality. Ifwe can conduct what
remains of our lives and careers with an openness to our
fundamental human vitality, then Joan and Steve, in a small
and inadequate way, will live on within us.

. . Dec~
-d es.~
Who

·,Letter to the Editor
Double Charges on Lockers

Karen Ann Quinlan has been kept alive by a machine for
nearly seven months in Denville, New Jersey. Yesterday New
Jersey Superior Court Judge Robert Muir, Jr. ruled that the
. h Ed't' .'
." an d t h"e sane tit
or.ks ago I found an
b a Iance b etween "d
: eat h an d. diignity
I yo. f \ ToAtelf
life" must be struck by the doctors, and not by the courts.
obnoxious Jetter .from the SBA
This ruling was more sensible than a parallel decision in the . attached to my locker.
Missouri case involving Judith Ann Debro. There, the:
Through its representative,
Missouri Court of Appeals refused to even order the lower ! Mr. Ross Delston, the SBA
court to try the case, asserting "lack of jurisdiction."
i accused me of failing to pay
But whether the modern definition of death comes from ! three dollars for my locker. The
legal or medical circles, ultimately it will be a moral rather
SBA threatened to cut off my
than a technical rule. Ultimately, as in the issue of the right to lock unless I pra<;tuced a canabortion, the question becomes not the likelihood of any I celled check proving payment.
future existence, but the prospects for one that is viable in Several .students received the
human terms. Where a person even outside the coma could no same ultimatum.
.
.
.
.
I had already paid my three
longer function
as
a
human
being,
or
where
a
new-born
will
be
d
II
.
h
hi
h
•
• .
0 ars In cas , w IC was one
deformed, Without parents, or would be raised by someone
dollar more than last year and I
~ho could not care for it, perhaps we should begin to draw the was perturbed that my student
hne.
government was after another
It is no easy question to decide when people should die, or
three dollars. I also wondered
when they begin to live. But a start must be made somewhere.
how the SBA could identify me
Shifting the burden away from lawyers and onto doctors as in
Judge Muir's decision yesterday in New Jersey, does nothing to
advance us toward an acceptable solution.

with my locker unless I had
already paid them the three
dollars and had been assigned a
locker by their representative.
To the best of my knowledge, the
only people who were harassed
by the SBA in this manner
signed up for lockers at night.
I hastily scribbled a note to
Ross Delston, accusing the SBA
of being a "bunch of bandits." I
regret this sort of name calling
and I apologize for itl
.As I understand it, an SBA
representative. wanted The Advocate to publish this earlier'
letter ..This hast~ly written letter
contained certain grammatical
and spelling errors, which any- /
one could make in such an

agitated state. By publishing this
letter, supposedly, I would look
foolish and ignorant. If this is
the SBA's objective, I will admit
to my ignorance and oaccasional
foolishness.
Character assassination is not
the issue however. The fact
remains that the SBA is exercising its "monopoly power" in
the locker market to raise prices,
exclude competitors, and extract
extra money from innocent
students.
If the SBA wishes, I will give
the extra three dollars to charity,
but I simply refuse to further
subsidize the SBA in its "Activities."
Eddie Earl Hall

Long Day's]ourney-Longer
Than a Night and a Day

Editor-In-Chief
Mailaging Editor
Oliver Denier Long
Bill Wallace
Features and Opinion Editor
Sports Editor
Doug Watts
John Brusniak
Editor Emeritus
Charles Leone
Business Manager
Photographer
George Hernandez
,: Phil Kramer
....
Contributors: Roy Baldwin, R.G. Bidwell, Harry Gavalas,.
Shelley Hayes, Loretta Helm, Robert Lehrman, April Lucas, Jeff
Menick, Ron Ostroff, Jon Plotkin, Irene Sege, Ellen Sue'
Shapiro. Catherine Tinker.

by Sue Shaptto
Edward Albee did not invent plays about
neuro~ic ~amilies. The hippies did not invent
hallucinations, If you don't believe me go
"Long Day's Journey into Night'" Eug:ee
O'Neill's autobiographical epic now' playing n~
Arena: Stage's Kreeger Theater.
a
T~e play takes place in August, 1912, at the
seaside bungalow of a middle class Irish famil
the Tyrones, consisting of two grown sons a~
their parents. Even though the men
pinstripes and the parlor wears old wick wea~
chintz, the audience senses it is not in st~~ea~r
another cosy melodrama. From the beginning, the

I

p ay seems ,to focus on the character of Mary
Tyron, the fr~gile, refined, fifty-three year old
mother and Wifeof the family to whom all three
~n pay voracious attention. Finally you realize
w y: she's a morphine addict.
But there are other distracting things going o~.
Edmund" the younger son, is dying of tuberculos~s
an~ won t admit it. His older brother JamIe
de~lb~ratelyundermines himself and the familyby
drlOklOg his future away. The father, James,
c~nnot admit the extent to which his stinginess
triggered the individual destruction of his wi~e
an~ sons. In fact, the whole family feeds off their
P1eae turn to p. 5, col. 3
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Childe Harolde: '
Top EntertainDlent
by Paul Winick
Popular music in the Washington area has long been confined to a small number of clubs
that dominate theindustry.
The
best known of these is the Cellar
Doo~'. Run by Jack Boyle it is the
traditional spot in Washington
for touring
talent
and has
showcased many acts on their
way to national renown. The
Cellar Door has succeeded despite what some people consider
abysmally poor concert' conditions---crowded tables; slow service; the long wait outside; and a
spotty reservation system.
.Happily, a bar in the Dupont
Circle area has begun to make a
bid for the D.C. concert audience. The Childe Harold, 1610
20th St. N. W., instituted 'their
conc~rt P?licy .this past July.
Starting WIth stnctly local talent
the bar has built up to the point
where they are actively booking
nationally
known performers.
Recently Mose Allison and Leon
Redbone have appeared.
According to the Childe Harold
manager, Bill Timberlake
it is
the bar's plan to co-exist with the
Cellar Door as a part' of the
national club circuit.
Timberlake
feels that the
Childe Harold, has several important
advantages
over the_
Cellar Door that will insure its
success. He stressed the' Childe
Harold's origin as a neighborhood bar. with the pleasant

a~mosphere usually associated
With that-, institution.
As the
Dupont Circle area has developed commercially and attracted people from all over the city
the Childe Harold has endured
as a neighborhood center. Both
performers and audience picked
up on this when live music was
instituted. The mood is relaxed
~nd open, wit~ musicians play- .
109 elsehwere 10 town stopping
, by an~ frequently sitting in.
ThIS atmosphere is aided by
the .physical structure
of the
clu~. Mu.sic is performed upstairs, while downstairs is a bar
with juke box that continues to
be a comfortable place to hang
out .and chat. Each floor is
Please turn top.6, col.2
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The Morality of Consen t:
Bickel's Critique of the State
by Alan
A" liKleinburd
Th e mora
of Consent.
B AI
d ttyM'"
y
exan er · . Bickel. 156
P a g es~ Y a Ie U niversity Press.
$10
.
Until his death last year; at age
49,Alexander
Bickel was, 'a
professor of law at Yale Univer- ;;
it
D'
W
sl.Y.
urmg
atergate,
Mr.'
B kIf
h I
IhcIe wafts ~ne o. t de egal
Sc 0 ar s 0 en 10t erviewe b y th e

media concerning j,-i>~1 aspects
of the crisis. The
-rality o f.
,::onsent is not specu.c.rll , about
Watergate,
but examines '" the
legal and political philosophies
upon which this nation and its
:::::::
of" jurispru':'ce~".
are

WhoIg or conservative theory of '' areas where Locke gets into
Ed mun dB urke. Bickel's deline-' trouble with Bickel), and' be. quite
.
.
a tiIon IS
interesting,
yet lie.ves wholeheartedly in settling
hil
I
.
.
w ue exp ammg his preference
disputes through the established
for Burke,
I think
he is legal order. Of course, it must be
unreasonably
critical,'
of understood that Bickel is writing
Rousseau.
, ,',
"
'" . ' about . dissent !o the" United
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by Jeff Menick
One of the more interesting
performers
in music is Tom
Waits, a reformed folksinger
who now has one of the funniest
musical acts around.
Waits projects the persona of
the down-and-outer
with a
rumpled hat, frayed shirt and
1955 vintage
single-breasted,
dark, three button suit. With his
battered image he tells stories
set to music. In some ways the
story telling is remindful
of
Harry Chapin, but Waits' stories
are much better.
The basic musical accompan-'
iment he uses is cocktail lounge
jazz, but the presentation is so
unique that it makes a great
nightclub act. Asylum Records
has released a Waits' third
album, a 2.lp set called "Nighthawks at the Diner" (Asylum
7E-200(8), 'which was recorded
live at the Record Plant, a club
in L.A.
Waits tells his stories of truck
drivers and hitchhikers and the
folks who hang out in all night
diners giving an "Emotional
Weather
Report"
or talking
about "Warm Beer and Cold
Women." The Ips do a fine job
,of recreating the ambiance of
the live performance. Waits will
be appearing with Bonnie Raitt
next Sunday (Nov. 16) and I am
sure you would enjoy the show.
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Revolutions.

No

over. wrong, and that given
sufficient
time, the political
processes
will
eventually
I the American and possibly the
produce
the
proper
result.
'French.
,Consequently,
he
opposes
The heart of this essay is in the constitutional
protection
to
I chapter, entitled, Civil Disobedi- speech which is aimed at "the
ence, Revolution, and the Legal violation of a valid law or
Order. Bickel approves of civil procedure."
Bickel's
tremendisobedience as long as it is dous faith in the legal order and,
more civil than
disobedient,
process is best summed up in the
most certainly disapproves
of closing line of this chapter,
revolution (this is one of the
I Please turn to p. 6, col. 3

' dou~t,
If Bickel was around at
the time, he would have opposed

ThIS past summer. Capitol
In a very different musical vein,
records released Sylvia's first
a group called the Amazing
sola album, "Wo~~n's
World','
Rhythm Aces had a hit song
(ST-11434), and It IS probably
with "Third Rate Romance"
one ofthe most. neglected Ip's of
which I first heard done by Jesse
the year. .Sylvla. has a lovely
Winchester,
the
American
expatriate living in Canada. The , soprano vOIce WhICh she uses to
Aces have followed up the single
Please turn to p. 7, col. 1
with a fine country album called
"Stacked Deck" (ABC Records
913).
Aside from the usual assortment of songs about broken
loves and trains, there is a
beautiful gospel song, "Life's
Railway to Heaven,"
and a Co
reflection throughout the album
ntinued fro~ p. 4, col. 5
The only acting meeting Arena's usually high
of professionalism and excellent
addiction to' dead memories and expectations,
standard
is Stanley Andersons's
Jamie. His
musicianship.
Barry
"Byrd"
,and their confused loving-hatred of each other.
performance, perhaps the least central, consisBurton plays a fine pedal steel
A central theme, in the play is the seaborn fog tently outshines the strident and static portrayals
and dobro and the piano of surrounding
the Tyrone's cottage. From the
of his costars. His approach to the role, although
James Hooker is a treat. If you beginning, the sound of the foghorn represents
complex, is probably truer to O'Neill's vision of
like country
music without
many things for Mary Tyrone. It' is a cry of Jamie than mere adherence to lines and stage
twangy voices" try "Stacked
warning to steer clear of the narcotic haze threatdirections could approximate. Although he had
Deck."
ening to swallow her~ It is the death knell of" the quietest voice of the cast, Mr. Anderson alone
Two women who have worked stability and hope for the Tyrones, whose future ,kept me awake through all four and a halfhours.
with a lot of country oriented
depends on her ability to kick the habit. It is also,
Undoubtedly, one expects too much from an
material have released new Ips al\d most suggestively, a morbid siren song urging
express or assumed
autobiography,
perhaps
recently and they reflect some her to return to oblivion and spiritual death. And
because its author has had so mahy years to think
growth on the part of both it is the most overworked symbolism to be found
things over. But at best, autobiography is the
, artists.
in a play which suffers from, among other things,
climax of a writer's work; Portnoy's Complaint
One of my favorite folk groups no lack of same.
and Call It Sleep, the books of two unrelated
of .the early sixties was the
Perhaps the unrelieved morbidity of the play
Roths, are good examples. No doubt I am piqued
Canadian duo of Ian and Sylvia. 'accents
its irritating
repetitive quality. The
because this play will encourage lazyminded
They performed
together for appearance of a tipsy Irish serving wench, against
Americans to avoid or reject serious drama as
,over a decade introducing
a such a context, seems bigoted and misplaced
boring or depressing. I'm afraid the words of the
number of Canadian songwriters
burlesque instead of comic relief. Although forceplay's title suggest what you can eipect.
to American audiences; most fully transmitted, the mood and message of the
._Especially the first one.
no!ably Gordon Lightfoot.
play become confused by the sheer length of it.

...A nd Longer and Longer
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Jubilee-For Your
Grandmother Maybe
by April Lucas
Picture yourself in the late
1940's, being badly entertained.
No, we can't go quite that
far-the 1940's had a lot of
class. Well, just picture yourself
ina room-with a lot of little grayhaired .ladies who are out for a
night on the town in hopes of recapturing and savoring their
own brand of nostalgia. No such
luck ladies. Lawrence Welk is a
much better bet.
Now, if your grandmother
does happen to drop .by the
apartment some lonesome evening, you're going to want to
know whether to suggest "A
Musical Jubillee." A helpful hint
Kid-if you've got free tickets,
and your grandmother's never
been to the Kennedy Center, and
she's getting a little senile-by
all means, Jubillee is just the
thing:
Jubillee, rather than being a
timely tribute to America's
musical folklore, unequivocally
commits the sin of commercialization upon the Bicentennial.
That Lillian Gish was part of the
all-musical program is the first
indication the show was a
commercial package.
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Ms. Grimmes and the female
members of the chorus entitled/
"The Tom Tom Song," a version in extremely poor taste if
what we need today is greater
recognition of the culture of
native Americans.
The other members ofthe cast
consist of Dick Shawn, who was
his usual cornball self; Cyril
Richard, who was mildly amusing; and Larry Kert, who was the
only real bright spot of the
evening.
But what really killed the
show was dullness. The fact that
every song, regardless of style,
seemed to have the same tempo
contributed to the lack of pizazz.
In addition, there seemed to be a
definite pattern consisting of
four zippy tunes and then one
slow, romantic number, providing a drowsy rhythm to the show.
If -your idea of an evening's
entertainment is the Johnny
Mann Singers and Geritol, then
you would probably enjoy this
show. But if you enjoy good
music and good theater pass this
by. You will find neither in "A
Musical Jubilee."

Brusniak: Those Promises Never End

»>:

causes for poor attendance with
the Senators). After all, forty
away from .the National·. Beer
incongruous, having nothing to
years without a truly competitive
offer in the nature of musical empire and transferedto Washtalents and wearing a hot pink ington. Once again .local fans got
c1ubis a long time. Nevertheless,.
Bowie says wait. __-.
gown while the other stars wore ready to buy their season tickets.
basic black. She filled her role Once again, fate thwarted the,
Now once again, rumors arise
however, as the audience was attempt with the present ownerstating that Washington is in the
enthralled by the fact that she ship placing a strict demand
bidding along with Seattle and
sti}1walks and talks with appro- that any prospective purchaser
Toronto for the San Fransisco
pnate murmurs at every critical agree to keep the team in'
Giants. Again, there are stadium
step ofkick.
Baltimore and then subsequentlease problems (namely an 18
unexpired years at $125,000 a
That the package was put ly withdrawing the offer to sell.
year). Once again promises are
together without any creative
being made to the Capital.
energy is demonstrated by the
choice of songs and by the
~ These promises appear to
recurring patterns of the varied
coincide nicely with each serious
styles of tunes. Examples of the
statement from Capitol Hill
volume than the number ofseats such as Mose Allison's last threatening to hold hearing into
show's musical mediocrity in, Continued from page 5, col. 2
elude a poor rendition of "The served by its own 'bar, and food can provide causes the manage- appearance there, when the the possible revocation of baseBattle Hymn of the Republic" is available on both.
ment t~ turn the. house ~o or :crowd before the set began was 'ball's anti-trusCexemption. All
by John Raitt; "The Shimmy
three times a night. This re-. over twice the capacity of the promises and no action.
.
Song" by Tammy Grimmes; "I
The economics of. booking duced the length of a band's set club; Even then Timberlake has
Enough time has passed. The
Want to be Loved By You," by well known talent have fre- to less than an hour, in many attempted to be as accommodaconcept of Baseball as a sport
Ms. Grimmes, Ms. Gish and quently marked the end of the cases, and?ften leads people. to ting as possible, selling tickets passed several years ago. Only
Patrice Munsell ..Not-to mention local. bar mood .that initially feel as t.hough they. are b~1Dg for later shows on the spot so Cub-owner.Phil.wrlgley can be
"It's 'a Long Way from Tipper- makes a club attractive to many. shuttled m and out WIthout time people could avoid waiting on described lls-an owner-baseball
ary:' There was a short piece by The need for a higher dollar to properly hear the talent.
Jin~ on two occasions that night. fan. The rest of the franchise
ThIS concept, combined with an owners are big business-men
Timberlake told The Advo- effectiv~ system of reservations,
who use the teams primarily to
cate that he dislikes the practice has avoided many practices that
shelter some of their other
. "Th is is the most
and thus far has managed to the Childe Harold management
sources of income.
limit its use to those occasions, found offensive.
ridiculous newspaper
It's time that the boys on the
Hill woke up and picked up the
I've ever seen"
tune from a fairly recent Broadway musical and called the long
awaited Anti-trust
hearings
Continued
from
p.
5,
col.
5
while
singing,
"Pfomises,
promWRITE FOR THE ADVOCATE:
":our Times in that case). His
"This highest morality almost dIscussions of the 'Dred Scott ises, this is where those promRoom 11, Bacon Hall
ises, promises, end!"
always is the morality of
an~ DeFunis cases are similarly
process."
/
676-7325
enhghtening.
Whether one agrees with Bickel
or not, his views are always . The Morality of Consent is not
intelligently Stated and provac- a dry legal text. It explains in an
ative. In his discussion of the articulate and erudite manner
First Amendment, Bickel pro- the.philosophic~1 concepts upo~
. vides us with a fascinating: which the Constltution·and legal.
!,- insight into the Pentagon papers
order of the United States are
•• IIi
,.case (Bickel represented the Ne"" , based. It is wen worth reading ..
Miss

Gish

wascomp\ete\y

Continued from p. 8~-col.5

thing and that D.C. would have
titnethis October, an announce- .to wait for a National League
ment was made by the Orioles expansion franchise.
The main problem with wait,
that they would attempt to
negotiate a contract with the ingfor an expansion franchise is
Armory office allowing them to that there are no present
play 11 home games at R.F.K. expansion plans in either leagueStadium but before anyone A subsidiary problem.s-is" the
could say "Play Ball", that problem lies in the fact that
mental giant, Bowie Kuhn, expansion teams are known for
stepped in and announced that their mediocre brand of ball
the Orioles would do no such (which was one of the chief
Fina\\y, about World Series

»-::"

·Childe Harolde Moves Up
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'
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The M usic of Jimmy Cliff:
Interesting Cross Between
Top 40, Pop, and Spiritual
by Robert Lehrman
Last week, G.W. hosted at the
Lisner Auditorium Jimmy Cliff,
the star of one of the most
popular recent underground cult
movies, "The
Harder
They
Come", who, with his totally
Jamaican band, brought a refreshing sample of reggae, the
music of the people of Jamaica.
The scratchy beat of the music,
with its sharp percussion and
supporting drum rhythms, gave
Cliff a solid backing with which
to use his dynamic voice and
rather poetical message in a
thoroughly enjoyable performance.
Jimmy Cliffs music is an
interesting cross between spiritual, pop, and top 40 catchy,
unes. It chronicles many of the
vents in his life more particulrly the lifestyle of the Jamaican
eople. Like his movie, which
as the first film to be totally
ade and produced in Jamiaca,

(lis music studies the problems
of being short on the material
possessions that are a part of our
every day standard living-but
which are to many Jamaicans an
impossible dream to be viewed
in the movies or on the T. V. The
void is filled with a wealth of
spirituallity and inner strength
that is apparent not only in the
lyrics, but also in the tempo. of
his songs.

"Sitting in Limbo",. on the
."Harder They Come" soundtrack, is a wonderful example of
Jimmy Cliffs talents. The depth
of its emotion is nicely mirrored
by the height ofthe title track's
self-exhultant, gleeful message.
If after trying the album you are
interested
in hearing
more,
Jimmy Cliff has five other
albums out. I A good place to
'continue
is his most recent
release, "Follow
My Mind"
which seems to focus even more
directly on the social aspects of
the cultural gap between the
haves
and
have-nots,
But
don't be misled-i-these songs
don't come across as lectures.

If you've never heard ofJimmy
Cliff or his brand of music, a
good place to start is by picking
up the sound track from "The
Harder They Come". Even if you
are short on funds,
it's': a
worthwhile gamble to try this
. record for the many hours of
listening enjoyment
you will
probably reap from it. And if
you've ever travelled in the
tropics, particiularly
Jamaica,
this brand of music will fill you
. with pleasant
reminders
of
better times ..

The resounding richness of the
reggae serves to fill the song with
a meaning that would make even
one oblivious to the lyrics eager
to hear more. If you are looking
for an interesting change of pace
to add to your musicalcollection, give Jimmy Cliff a try.

Menick:Records of'Old and New Singers
Continued from p.5, col. 3
~i~g about tQe~oPdition
ofa
,.",oman growing up in twentieth
century North America.
The title song tells of the
experience of growing from a
tomboy to a date and the
difficulties
of handling
newfound sexuality, as well as the
difficulty of just being a woman
in a man's world. The material
was all written by Sylvia and
ranges from the bluesy Peggy
Lee type "Time For a Change,"
with a fine tenor sax break by
Keith Jollimore, through the
country-ish
.':Sleep
on
my.

SRI

Shoulder" to songs of lost.Jove ' the earlier Ip and will probably
like . "Bluebird. Cafet' .. and J succeed •. ·,. .
.;.' .... ;; 'J ... '.
"Regine."· A pretty album .. :
Some of her fans and critics
.
have voiced some concern over
this, for it can be the start of the
On the other hand, Linda stagnation that cripples many
Ronstadt has gotten away from otherwise talented careers, but
the country girl image of her there are enough good things
on this album to make me think
early and relatively unsuccessful
solo albums and has followed up otherwise.
her shot to stardom on "Heart
Like a Wheel" with another
. The only material that doesn't
Peter
Asher
production,
work at all is the R&B stuff, but
,"Prisoner in Disguise." This lp there are very few white' per- .
breaks no new ground for Linda. formers
who can do that
It appears to be designed to material well. "The Tracks of
repeat the commercial success of My Tears" and "Heat Wave"

are

songs
for
Linda
But when . she sings
James Taylor's
"Hey Mister
That's Me Up On The Jukebox"
with that broken hearted sound
in her throat, you know' again
that she has a great talent. She
also does a great job with Lowell
George's "Roll Urn Easy" and a
couple of J.D. Souther tunes.
Her attempts at eclecticism.
detract from the success of the
entire lp, but 8 for 11 is still a
damn fine batting average.
As I mentioned above, there are
not many white people who are
successful
at working
in a
rhythm and blues idiom. Two of
the people or groups who are
presently doing so happen to
come from Scotland. The Average White Band is very popular.
in discos and black clubs, but
Frankie Miller could be the best
white R&B performer .I've ever
heard .

I

o.c. bar exam

results, July 1975:

BRI prepared over 82% of
the successful examinees· ..
376 of the 458· passing
were BRI students.

not

.Ronstadt.

His second domestic release is
"The
Rock"'and
it
touches all the bases. the title
song reminds n:te of Creedence
and at other times I would swear
Otis
Redding
and
Wilson
Pickett were. doing the vocals.
The music is all get up and
boogie music and the production
emphasizes the natural rhythmic
color of the band. Really an
excellent
lp-highly
recommended for your next party.
(Chrysalis 1088)
J. Geils continues to do a good
job of putting out boogie music.
"Hotline," the latest album for
the Atlantic folks, continues the
basic hard driving rock and roll
the group is noted for, with the
material a little stranger than
that of the previous album. J.
Geils fans will love it, and if you
aren't familiar with the group it
.would serve as a good introduction to their brand of boogie.
catled.

.Library Assistants
Continued from page 2, col. 5ested in making this a better
library: Cooperation will accomplish this. Insist they look at
your identification card if they
don't recognize you. Insist that
they check your brief case, bag

or armload of books. And, most
. important, "to let them know
you are interested, report any
discrepancies you might observe
on the "complaint/suggestion!
search" slips provided at the
third floor desk.

Fraterrrity Meets
BRI.1909 K St., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006

202/833-3080

Continued from page 1, col. 3
oped during 1966-1967 at the
suggestion
of Chief
Justice
Warren C. Burger when he was
initiated
into the 'John
Jay
, Chapter at George Washington
University Law School. as an

I

honorary member of PAD. The
program is patterned after the
Inns of Court of England in
.which barristers get their training. and is designed to fill the
·gap between law school and the
.actual trial of a case.
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Brusniak
More rumors are afloat. Last
Thursday's
Was,lington Post
carried a story about another
attempt to bring major league
baseball to the Nation's Capital.
Since the second version of the
Washington Senators left RF.
K. Stadium in search of larger
crowds in the Dallas-Fort Worth
area, Washington baseball fans
have had to make the fifty mile
.trek to Memorial Stadium in
Baltimore to partake of the
national pastime.

'sBriels-iPromises,

Promises!

Almost as soon as the Senat- , both parties. It is a kno~n fact . About this time, the ~eague ~ot
that the. Baltimore Orioles. will cold' feet about possible action
ors were out of town, the talk
not consent to such a move. In which might have been brought
started about moving another
franchise in. Big promises have fact if they could block the move by the City of San Diego for
breach of the stadium contract.'
come out of the Commissioner of of a National League franchise
into the area, they would, Until Also about
this time,
Mr.
Baseball's office, but unfortunthis past season Oriole attendRonald
McDonald,
better
ately, no action.
ance has been mediocre;'
known as Ray Kroc, came to the,
Two summers ago, tumors
One of the major stumbling
were flying hot and heavj about
blocks has been the American
about the potential transfer of
League rule that there may not
the San Diego Padres to !RF.K.
be two American League teams
In fact an agreemen'twas
witin seventy-five miles of each
other without the consent of, reached for the sale of the team.

Special Sale
of

Gift Books

Upcoming Sports Events

A Savings
Date
- November
12 HOCKEY: Washington Capitals v. Pittsburgh Penguins, 7:30 p.m., Capital Centre
13 BASKETBALL: Washington BuIletsv. Boston Celtics, 8:05 p.m., Capital Centre
'14 HOCKEY: Washington Capitals v. Atlanta Flames, 7:30 p.m., Capital Centre
16 ;.t)OTRALL: Baltimore Colts v. New York Jets, 1:00 p.m., Memorial Stadium
19 HOCREY : Washington Capitals v. Vancouver Canucks, 7:30p.m., Capital Centre
20 BASKETBALL: Washington BuIlets v. Atlanta Hawks, 8:05 p.m., Capital Centre
21 HOCKEY: Washington Capitals v. Caifornia Seals, 7:30 p.m., Capital Centre
22 BASKETBALL: Washington Bi.I1letsv. Golden State Warriors, 8:05 p.m., Capital Centre
23 FOOTBALL: Washington Redskins v. Oakland Raiders, 4:00 p.m., R.F.K. Stadium
.25 BASKETBALL: Washington Bullets v. Houston Rockets, 8:05 p.m., Capital Centre
26 HOCKEY: Washington Capitals v. Los Angeles Kings, 7:30 p.m., Capital Centre
27 BASKETBALL: Washington Bullets v. New York Knicks, 8:05 p.m., Capital Centre
28 EXHIBITION BASKETBALL: Harlem Globetrotters, 8:00 p.m., Capital Centre
30 FOOTBALL: Washington Redskins v. Minnesota Vikings, 4:00 p.m., RF.K. Stadium
Baltimore Colts v. Kansas City Chiefs, 1:00 p.m., Memorial Stadium
December
2 BASKETBALL: Washington Bullets v. Los Angeles Lakers, 8:05 p.m., Capital Centre
3, , HOCKEY: Washington Capitals v. Buffalo Sabres, 7:30 p.m., Capital Centre
J

Hockey:,
Selling' Fast;

rescue of the beleaagured franchise and purchased it agreeing
to retain it in San Diego.
Last summer, rumors again
persisted that the Baltimore
Orioles, whose attendance was
floundering would be purchased
Please tum to p. 6,col. 2
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Art-Architecture
Cooking-Crafts·
Americana-And Others
Buy Early for Gifts and Yourself
See
Yesterday's
Hatchet
For
More Details

See
Yesterday's
Hatchet
For "
More Details

We're #1 in Maryland, D.C., and
Virginia-and with good reason:
~..

Tickets for the Capitals'/
Philadelphia Flyers' game on
December 19th are selling
quickly. The Capitals anticipate an early seIl-out for this
game and suggest early purchase of.tickets for thosefans
interested in this game.
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ReclCross.
Whatever a community needs, is
what Red Cross needs 10 do.
--
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·BRIprepares more successful bar applicants for
each exam in,those ju~isdictions than all other'
bar reviews combined.
·Those applicants chose SRI because BRI's
materials-bOth Multistate and local law outlines·
are unsurpassed in quality and because
·BRI'sfaculty members are bar review experts- "
specialists on ~texams,
the best combination
of national and local expertise.

Info Desk' Marvin Center

For Sale
I,

A limited number of original
early 19th Century
English
handwritten deeds suitable for
law office framing. Consisting of
two waxed paper pages in formal
English legalese and script. Call
, 273:4850 after 6:30 pm.
t

Courses for February exams
begin January 2.
1909 K Street,NW - 833-3080
Washington, D.C.'20006/

BRI

